**Sleepypod Air**

Categories: pet carrier, pet travel bed, pet car seat

Recommended for pets 18 pounds or less

**Awards and honors:**
- *All About Cats* – Best Overall Carrier 2021
- Center for Pet Safety – Certification with 4 Star Rating
- *Cat Fancy* – Editors’ Choice Award
- *Dog Fancy* – Editors’ Choice Award
- Fear Free – Preferred Product Program
- *Forbes* – Best Travel Gear for Small Dogs 2021
- *Innovative Veterinary Care Journal* – Innovation Award
- *Modern Cat* – Staff Pick
- *Pet Business* – Industry Recognition Award
- *Popular Mechanics* – Best Airline Approved Car Seat 2021
- *Reviewed by USA Today* – Best Pet Carrier 2021
- The International Cat Association (TICA) – Endorsement of Excellence
- *Travel + Leisure* – Best Carrier for Anxious Pets 2021
- Treehugger – Best Dog Harness for Cars 2021

**FIRST CLASS LEGROOM**

Sleepypod Air’s innovative design enables it to contract in size to fit in the space below a range of airline seats during the restricted times of takeoff and landing; once the plane is in the air, it can be expanded to allow a pet the largest possible space below an airline seat. For added versatility, seatbelt straps on two sides transform Sleepypod Air into a crash-tested car seat. Removable and machine-washable Ultra Plush bedding ensures a comfy pet bed away from home.

Other significant features include a secure and durable mesh panel positioned on three sides for better ventilation, removable privacy panel, and top and side entries for easy access. In addition, Sleepypod Air is designed to fold flat for easy storage. The sturdy, easy-clean exterior is made of luggage-grade, ballistic nylon. A trolley pocket to secure Sleepypod Air onto luggage, large zipper pockets on two sides for essential pet items, adjustable shoulder straps with comfort padding, a padded carry handle, safety tether, and ergonomic zipper pulls are additional features. Sleepypod Air can be augmented with a plug-in Warmer pad accessory that slips below the standard Ultra Plush bedding to help keep a pet warm in cooler climates.
**Crash-tested:**
Sleepypod Air was rigorously tested to include the same dynamic crash testing that ensures the performance of child safety restraints. It was tested at U.S, Canadian, and E.U. child safety standards. Watch the crash tests:

**Independently tested and certified:**
Sleepypod Air has been proven in independent testing by the Center for Pet Safety to be one of the safest car harnesses in an auto collision, earning a top safety rating. More at [http://www.centerforpetsafety.org/cps-certified/](http://www.centerforpetsafety.org/cps-certified/)

**Crash survivor testimonials:**
[https://sleepypod.com/testimonials](https://sleepypod.com/testimonials)

**Instructional video:**
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmW5U6HlRUo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmW5U6HlRUo)

**Sleepypod web page:**
[https://sleepypod.com/air](https://sleepypod.com/air)

**Downloadable images:** (copyright Sleepypod)
[https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157678729159163](https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157678729159163)

**Features:**
- Fits beneath a range of airline seats
- Compresses from 22 inches in length to 19 or 16 inches in length
- Seatbelt straps for securing in a car seat
- Secure and abrasive-free mesh panels enable air to circulate on three sides
- Tabs to hold mesh panels open create a cozy sleeping den
- Top and ends open for easy access to pet
- Folds flat for easy storage
- Trolley pocket for securing onto luggage
- Large zipper pockets on two sides for essential travel items
- Removable, machine washable Ultra Plush bedding
- Removable privacy panel
- Safety tether to eliminate quick pet escapes when opening the carrier
- Easy care exterior is made of luggage-grade, ballistic nylon
- Water repellent polyester liner
- Adjustable shoulder strap with comfort padding
- Padded carry handle
- Ergonomic zipper pulls
- Pocket below bedding designed to hold optional electric Warmer Pad (see accessories below)

**Specifications:**
- Carrier dimensions in inches: 16 to 22 (long) x 10.5 (wide) x 10.5 (tall) inches
- Interior dimensions in inches: 15 to 21 (long) x 9.5 (wide) x 9.5 (tall) inches
• Carrier weight: 4 pounds

Colors:
• Jet Black
• Dark Chocolate
• Strawberry Red
• Robin Egg Blue
• Orange Dream
• Glacier Silver
• Charcoal Grey (limited edition)
• Olive Green (limited edition)
• First Blush (limited edition)

Accessories - optional:
• Assisi Loop Lounge: Veterinary accessory that incorporates an FDA cleared, prescription PEMF (Pulse Electromagnetic Field) device that helps to promote healing and pain management. [Link to instructions]
• S-Clip: seatbelt locking clip pre-sets the seatbelt length and helps prevent the car seatbelt from further retracting – [Link to instructions]
• Universal Warmer Kit: Slips below the standard Ultra Plush bedding to help keep a pet warm in cooler climates – [Link to instructions]
• White Ultra Plush bedding